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                                         (I)                                         (II) 
 
AtPSI-D1       --MATQAAGIFNSAIT---TAATSGVKKLHFFSTTHRPKSLSFTKTAIR--44  -AEKTDSSAAAAAAP-ATKEAPVGFTPP70
AtPSI-D2       --MATQAAGIFSPAIT---TT-TSAVKKLHLFSSSHRPKSLSFTKTAIR--43  -AEKTESSS---AAP-AVKEAPVGFTPP66
spinach        MAMATQATLFSPSSLSSAKPIDTRLTTSFKQPSALSFASKPASRHHSIRA-50  -AAAAEGKA---ATPTETKEAPKGFTPP74
tomato         MAMATQASLFTPPLSV-PKSTTAPWKQSLVSFSTPKQLKSTVSVTRPIRAM50  -AEEAPAAT-------EEKPAPAGFTPP70
barley         MAMATQASAATRHLIT---AAWSPSAK--PRPATLAMPS-SARGPAPLF--43  -AAAPDTPAP--AAPP-AEPAPAGFVPP67
rice           MAMATQASAAKCHLL----AAWAP-AK--PRSSTLSMP--TSRAPTSLR--40  -AAAEDQPAA--AATEEKKPAPAGFVPP65
Chlamydomonas  --MAVMMRTQAPAATR------AS--S---RVAVAARP--AARRAVVVRA-35  EAEAAPAAA---K---KAAEKPAWTVP-56
 
                                                       (III)
 
                                                                                    o o
AtPSI-D1       ---QLDPNTPSPIFAGSTGGLLRKAQVEEFYVITWNSPKEQIFEMPTGGAAIMREGPNLLKLARKEQCLALGT-RLRS--KYK
AtPSI-D2       ---QLDPNTPSPIFAGSTGGLLRKAQVEEFYVITWNSPKEQIFEMPTGGAAIMREGPNLLKLARKEQCLALGT-RLRS--KYK
spinach        ---ELDPNTPSPIFAGSTGGLLRKAQVEEFYVITWESPKEQIFEMPTGGAAIMREGPNLLKLARKEQCLALGT-RLRS--KYK
tomato         ---QLDPNTPSPIFGGSTGGLLRKAQVEEFYVITWESPKEQIFEMPTGGAAIMRQGPNLLKLARKEQCLALGT-RLRS--KYK
barley         ---QLDPSTPSPIFGGSTGGLLRKAQVEEFYVITWTSPKEQVFEMPTGGAAIMREGPNLLKLARKEQCLALGN-RLRS--KYK
rice           ---QLDPNTPSPIFGGSTGGLLRKAQVEEFYVITWTSPKEQVFEMPTGGAAIMREGPNLLKLARKEQCLALGT-RLRS--KYK
Chlamydomonas  ---TLNPDTPSPIFGGSTGGLLRKAQTEEFYVITWEAKKEQIFEMPTGGAAIMRQGPNLLKFGKKEQCLALTT-QLRN--KFK
Guillardia     MSETLNLQIPSPTFEGSTGGWLRAAETEEKYAITWTSPKEQVFEMPTGGAAIMRKGENLLYLARKEQCLALGT-QVKT--SFK
Odontella      --MTLNLQTPFPTFGGSTGGWLRAAEVEEKYAITWTSKKEQIFEMPTGGAAIMRNGENLLYLARKEQCLALGT-QLRT---FK
Porphyra       MPDTINLNMPSPTFGGSTGGWLRAAEVEEKYAITWTGKNESKFEMPTGGTATMRDGENLLYLAKKEQCLALGT-QLKG--KFK
Mastigocladus  --MAETLSGQTPIFGGSTGGLLKKAEVEEKYAITWTSPKEQVFEMPTGGAAKMRQGQNLLYLARKEQCIALGS-QLR---RLK
Nostoc         --MAEQLSGKTPLFAGSTGGLLTKANVEEKYAITWTSPKAQVFELPTGGAATMNQGENLLYLARKEQGIALGG-QLR---KFK
Synechococcus  ---MTTLTGQPPLYGGSTGGLLSAADTEEKYAITWTSPKEQVFEMPTAGAAVMREGENLVYFARKEQCLALAAQQLR---PRK
Synechocystis  ---MTELSGQPPKFGGSTGGLLSKANREEKYAITWTSASEQVFEMPTGGAAIMNEGENLLYLARKEQCLALGT-QLRTKFKPK
                                               (III)                                        
 
               basic domain +  +    ++  + +                      
AtPSI-D1       IT-YQFYRVFPNGEVQYLHPKDGVYPEKANPGREGVGLNMRSIGKNVSPIEVKFTGKQSYDL---208 
AtPSI-D2       IT-YQFYRVFPNGEVQYLHPKDGVYPEKANPGREGVGLNMRSIGKNVSPIEVKFTGKQSYDL---204 
spinach        IK-YQFYRVFPSGEVQYLHPKDGVYPEKVNPGRQGVGLNMRSIGKNVSPIEVKFTGKQPYDL---212 
tomato         IN-YQFYRVFPNGEVQYLHPKDGVYPEKVNPGREGVGQNFRSIGKNKSAIEVKFTGKQVYDI---208 
barley         IA-YQFYRVFPNGEVQYLHPKDGVYPEKVNAGRQGVGQNFRSIGKNVSPIEVKFTGKNSFDI---205 
rice           IN-YQFYRVFPNGEVQYLHPKDGVYPEKVNAGRQGVGQNFRSIGKNVSPIEVKFTGKNVFDI---203 
Chlamydomonas  LT-PCFYRVFPDGKVQYLHPADGVYPEKVNAGRVGANQNMRRIGQNVNPIKVKFSGRMMSPAEI-196 
Guillardia     ITDYKIYRIFPSGEVQYLHPKDGVFPEKVNPGRIGVGNVSHSIGKNLNPAQIKFTNKSFCD----141 
Odontella      INDYKIYRIFPSGEVQYLHPKDGVFPEKVNPGRTSVNSRGFSIGKNPNPASIKFSGITTYES---139 
Porphyra       ISDYKIYRVFPNGEVQYLHPKDGVFPEKVNAGRASINSVDHSIGKNVNPINVKFTNKATYD----141 
Mastigocladus  ITDYKIYRIYPNGETAYIHPADGVFPEKVNPGRQKVRYNDRRIGQNPDPAKLKFSGVATYDAPNP142 
Nostoc         ITDYKIYRIFPNGETTFIHPADGVFPEKVNEGREKVRFVPRRIGQNPSPAQLKFSGKYTYDA---139 
Synechococcus  INDYKIYRIFPDGETVLIHPKDGVFPEKVNKGREAVNSVPRSIGQNPNPSQLKFTGKKPYDP---139 
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